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Croft Lodge
Boarding
Kennels
& Cattery
• Licensed & fully insured
• All heated accommodation
• All dogs exercised daily
• Special diets & needs
catered for
• Emergency 24hr veterinary
service
• All pens are fully heated
& insulated
• All animals must be
innoculated
• Collection & delivery service
available (restrictions apply)
• Inspection welcome during
opening hours

Members of Blue Watch, Meridian Division of the Leicestershire Fire & Rescue Service
visited in September to give us up to date advice and information on fire safety in the
home.
Jo Finn and his team of John, Jim and Peter with Ken manning the vehicle just in case of a
‘shout’, gave an interesting and often amusing talk raising awareness of the safe use of electrical
equipment in the home, including regularly checking smoke alarms, which they fit for free
upon request. They recommended everyone agreeing an escape plan for their homes and having
a night time routine of closing downstairs doors, keeping door keys handy and turning off
plugs, chargers and candles, anything that is not designed to be left on! All common sense
advice but definitely worth the reminder.
A group spent a sunny morning playing Crazy Golf at Blaby which was very entertaining.
Our next outing is a trip on a canal boat, stopping for lunch on the way.
We have monthly outings, craft afternoons, lunches and theatre trips planned for the rest of
this year – something for everyone!

Leicestershire Speakers
Our September meeting produced an eclectic selection of speeches. Hiten gave us a
humorous speech entitled ‘Cliches’ based on the vocabulary section of our learning manual.
He gave examples of clichés suggesting his irritation of their overuse citing one example:
‘when we touch base’ rather than ‘when we next meet’.
We were delighted listening to Sylvia as she gave her first speech concerning her life in chapter
form – and what an interesting book. A story of a life filled with ambition, achievement,
adventure, a touch of sadness, lots of joy and enthusiastic zest for living!
The title of a researched speech given by Val was ‘Will following fashion trends cost us the
earth?’ She highlighted the scandal of burning unsold fashion stock to protect the ‘snob value’ of
designer labels and how much clothing went for landfill.
During the topics session, the slogan ‘Black to Basics’ led to Bev advertising a cut price funeral
service, proprietors Ed Stone and C Offin. There were tears of laughter as she described the shiny
black hearses and hinted at second hand coffins!
Leicestershire Speakers welcome anyone who would like to learn the art of speaking in public.
We meet at 7.30pm on the second Wednesday
of each month at Blaby Drop in Centre. For
more information ring Bev Capewell on 0116
2770266 or visit www.leicspeakers.co.uk
Supplied & Fitted by
We can also provide entertainment and
STEWART GROOM CARPETS
talks to other societies and groups.

CARPET - VINYL - WOOD

URGENT - Wanted
Distributor
Reliable, mature person to
deliver The Lutterworth &
District Journal in Lutterworth;
Brookfield Way Estate area.
Good rates of pay.
Start in December. Please call
Trish or Helen on 0116 275 1037

See a wide range of carpet & floor
samples at home at a time to suit,
days, evenings or Saturday
We measure, give expert advice
and a price for a complete job
- no obligation
All fitting work completed by our friendly,
reliable & qualified fitters
Call 07860 869169 or 01788 860002
to book a FREE home appointment
Carpets in Lutterworth area since 1991

www.stewar tgroomflooring.co.uk

BOOKING NOW FOR
WINTER HOLIDAYS

For more details call Paul on
07764 688234 or 01455 283103
Croft Lodge Farm, Broughton Road,
CROFT LE9 3EB

Specialist Manufacturer of Fencing
& Timber Products.
Telephone 01455 202128

• OVERLAP • PALING
• FEATHER EDGE • FENCING
• MORTICED POSTS
• TRELLIS • STAKES
• CLOSE BOARD PANELS
• POST & RAIL FENCING
• PLANTERS • ARCHES
• DECKING • LOGS FOR SALE
Buy direct from your
local sawmill
Holt House Farm
Lutterworth Road, Cosby. Follow A426
1 mile from Dunton Bassett crossroads

ASTLEY FENCING SAWMILLS

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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Macmillan Cancer Support together
with Leicestershire Citizens Advice is working
in partnership to offer a free confidential advice
service for people affected by cancer, their
family and carers.
We can help with benefits, employment, debt
and housing issues. Helpline Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
on 0300 456 8400

Campaign for Hope
Pancreatic Cancer UK
Striving to double survival rates for pancreatic
cancer patients in the UK within the next 5 years,
visit: www.pancreaticcancer.org.uk

FEET
Nailing It
Funny things toenails, lose one
and you don't miss it. Nails keep growing and it’s only
when they grow wrong that problems occur. Sometimes
it can be purely cosmetic and sometimes niggly,
uncomfortable or damn painful.
Probably 70% of patients visiting my surgery have nail
conditions. Ingrowing, damaged, thickened, fungal and
often think it will get better “If I don't wear these shoes”.
So what can I do that you can’t?
A: Diagnose the problem. B: Find the cause. C: Treat the
problem and hopefully stop it returning. Many people
have had problem nails for years and just ignore or put
up with them thinking all is lost and nobody can help.
Well all is not lost and I can help.
Now that feet are being put away for the winter, now is
the perfect time to get them restored to their former
glory. Most treatments can be done there and then with
a follow up 2/3 months later. If the nails are thick the new
nail (though still growing) can’t go anywhere and just
piles on top. This can be painlessly reduced thus
allowing new nail to grow. Ingrowing nails can be
trimmed professionally with the right equipment and
reshaped to stop them returning. A big toe nail can take
12 months or more to regrow so by next April you have
half a new regrown nail that is no longer a concern or
embarrassment. All is not lost but now is the time to act.
For more information see advert below.

Broughton Astley Stroke
Club has been in existence for over 20
years having been formed as a social
club for people who have survived a
stroke and also their carers. Members
are welcomed from Lutterworth,
Broughton Astley and surrounding
areas as well as some parts of Blaby
District.
Although no therapy is provided we aim
to entertain members in various ways with
quizzes, games and some outings and we
find people quickly become friends and
enjoy a chat. A two course lunch is part of
the service and transport can usually be
arranged.
More recently the criteria for
membership has been extended to include
people who for various reasons may find it
difficult to get out and access social
occasions and feel they would benefit
from a friendly and informal get together.
We also find that relations who are carers
appreciate a few hours during which they
can enjoy their own ‘free time’.
Meetings are held on Mondays at
Arkwright House in Broughton Astley
from about 10am - 2pm, cost is £6 per
week.
For more information please phone
Margaret on 01455 282866.

Leicester Samaritans
We are looking for volunteers to ensure
that we remain open 24/7 for people who
want to talk about anything that might be
troubling them. Could you care for a
stranger in distress? Would you like
to find out more about what we do
and how we do it?
If this is something you might be
interested in, please contact us on
leicester@samaritans.org or ring 0116 270
5500. We would love to hear from you!

David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA HPC REG.

Ivan Lawrence

THE LUTTERWORTH
FOOTCARE & PODIATRY
CENTRE

Hypnotherapy

Formally David Attewell chiropody

Andrea Hall

WHEELCHAIR & DISABLED FRIENDLY

10 Market Street, Lutterworth
(Left of the Shambles pub)

Professional Treatment of
Corns, Calluses & all Common
Foot & Nail Disorders
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA
HPC REGISTERED

LEICESTERSHIRE THERAPIST
OF THE YEAR 2012

Telephone 01455 558488
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Blood, Sweat & Fears
Whilst I was working as a Management Coach in a
‘blue chip’ organisation, some years ago we were
examining ways of helping individuals respond to
changes in their market. The company was under
extreme pressure from new competitors utilising
new systems and practices which delivered a
speedier, efficient and more reliable service.
It seemed self evident that if newcomers to an old
established business were ‘stealing’ their customers
and therefore threatening their livelihoods, that the
individuals would recognise the need to review their
own ways of doing things and embrace positive and
beneficial changes to reduce the pressure and secure
their future.
However, what they were doing instead was
clinging dearly to the idea that they operated in a long
established and traditional industry with long
established and proven ways of doing things and the
outside world would see things that way eventually
too. They clung to the belief that if they just worked
even harder in the ways that they had always worked
everything would be alright, even though they were
now facing extinction!
After repeated defences of their existing practices
with adages like ‘The old ways are the best’ I
recognised that the problem was not what needed to
be done but the need to adopt a better method of
exactly how it should be done. So, instead of
focusing upon defending their traditional ways of
doing things we went back to examining what they
were really trying to achieve. Clarifying that and the
recognition that their key value was to deliver very
high quality and service (be ‘the best’), it became
obvious that the barrier to them improving
performance was their entrenched beliefs about the
best ways to achieve it. However, changing those
beliefs so that they could deliver what they really
wanted to achieve was easier said than done using
‘traditional’ methods.
I continued to encounter people who are trying to
be their best by forever working harder and harder, in
the belief that that will reduce their pressure and
secure their future too... whilst suffering from all
manner of illnesses. But, after being healed of severe
depression by hypnotherapy myself, I decided to help
others effect positive changes to their negative beliefs
and facilitate them actually achieving their goals
using the naturally occurring and usually relaxing
phenomenon known as a trance.
To see if hypnotherapy could be your way forward,
call Ivan now to arrange your FREE initial consultation
on 07970 004993 or 01455 446314.
See advert below for contact details.

SPORTS MASSAGE CLINIC
For the treatment of all muscular
aches and pains
10 Market Street, Lutterworth
(left of the Shambles pub and behind the
Chiropody Clinic)
Wheelchair and disability friendly access
Contact Andrea on 01455 553127
or 07976 569074 for an appointment

The Lutterworth & District Journal

For help with a wide range
of issues, including:
• Stopping Smoking
(usually in just one session)
• Weight Reduction & Control
• Depression, Anxiety, Panic Attacks
• Stress Management & Relaxation
• Phobias eg: Flying or Spiders
• IBS, PMT, Insomnia
• Confidence Building, Exam Nerves
• Lots More... just ask!!

Call Ivan for a FREE initial consultation
on 01455 446314 or 07970 004993
www.ivanlawrencehypnotherapy.co.uk

Tel: 0116 275 1037

How to Securely Dispose of
Old Computers
Getting a computer can be exciting, but what
happens to the old ones? The problem is the
sensitive data on them. There are passwords,
account numbers, license keys, customer details,
medical information, tax returns, browser
history... the works.
Unfortunately, hitting ‘delete’ on your files doesn’t
actually make them disappear, nor does waving a
strong magnet over the drive.
Why hitting delete doesn’t help
Data on a hard drive works like a book with an index
page. Every time data is written, it pops a quick
entry into the index so when you need it again, it
knows where to look. When you press ‘delete’ it
isn’t physically deleted, just the index reference, not
the file itself.
Re-using the computer
Most people are unaware that specialized data
cleanup is necessary if the computer is to be
reused. With simple data recovery tools, people
have been able to access NHS medical records and
Defence data, all waiting patiently on carelessly
discarded hard drives.
Data on a hard drive can only be securely deleted if
the data has been overwritten enough. There are
specialist tools available to ‘deep-read’ a drive, so it
should be overwritten professionally.
When disposing of a computer
When we supply new computers to homes or
businesses, we copy the data from the old
computer and transfer it into the new one, so things
like documents, photos, even internet browser
favourites are in the same place on the new
machine, ready to use.
You can either keep the old hard drive securely at
home or business. Alternatively you should
physically destroy the drive and the rest of the old
computer can just go for recycling, as they contain
metals such as lead, mercury and cadmium which
is not intended for landfill or incineration.
Need help with your old hard drives? Give us a
call on 01455 209505.

Neil Green Catering
Honey Mustard Roasted Pork
Fillet with Mash, Steamed Green
Beans, Asparagus & Peas
INGREDIENTS
1 large pork fillet • ¼ cup seeded mustard
4 tablespoons honey • 1 lemon, zested and juiced
1 tablespoon olive oil
TO SERVE
3 cups mashed potatoes • Steamed green beans, asparagus, peas • Dijon mustard
Preheat oven to 180°c
Combine the seeded mustard, honey, lemon zest and juice and oil in a small bowl and mix well.
Trim the pork fillet of any sinews. Add the pork fillet to the honey mustard mixture.
Place the coated pork fillet in to a baking tray lined with baking paper.
Roast the pork fillet in the preheated oven at 180c for 12-15 minutes. Remove from the oven and
allow to rest for 5 minutes in the tray before slicing in thick medallions.
Serve the roasted honey mustard pork fillet with mashed potato, steamed green beans,
asparagus and peas and a little Dijon mayonnaise.

Quality food, excellent service with great prices!

Talking Computers

Wedding caterers
Hospitality catering
Corporate catering
Contract caterers
Event catering
5 course menus
Carveries

Hot & cold buffets
BBQs
Hog & lamb roasts
Chocolate fountains
Marquées

Equipment hire
Discos
Outside bars
More than just caterers!

Tel: 01455 558811 Mob: 07789 378386
www.neilgreencatering.co.uk info@neilgreencatering.co.uk

QUALIT
REMNA Y
NTS

FULL

HOUSE
DISCOUNT

AFFORDABLE
CARPETS
Formerly of Stoney Stanton
PC & Laptop Repairs & Support
For Home and Business

REPAIRS & UPGRADES
REMOTE ONLINE SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL
NETWORKING & WIRELESS
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
RECOVERY OF DELETED FILES
BROADBAND & MORE...
We also sell new PC’s and Laptops

GENUINE REDUCTIONS
Quality Roll Stock
& Vinyls
(Discontinued lines)

up to

50% OFF M.R.P.

Naturals/Twists/Wiltons/Cut Pile Prints
Plus many more...
7-9 POCHIN STREET, CROFT

01455 209505
www.cshcomputerservices.com
WE COME TO YOU
No Callout charge
Qualified Technician
Debit/Credit cards accepted

Tel/Fax: 01455 283830
OPEN: MON-FRI 9AM-5PM SAT 10AM-5PM

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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CLAYBROOKE ANIMAL FEEDS

Gascare
Gascare Services

Main Agents & Stockists for:

Range of Complete Dog Foods

•
•
•
•

from: Autarky • Beta • Berties • Bakers •
Chudleys • Gilpa • Eukanuba • Skinners
and also Tinned Cat & Dog Food

AN AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE
TO BRITISH GAS

Allen & Page • BOCM • Baileys
Dengie • Dodson & Horrell
Spillers • Blue Chip • Topspec
NAF Ltd • Equine America

Grange Farm, Frolesworth Lane,
Claybrooke Magna, Nr Lutterworth

Horse, Cat & Dog Wormers

Tel: 01455 202757
Fax: 01455 202961

Woodpecker & Supabed Shavings
Wild Bird & Caged Bird Seeds

OPEN: 8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday
8am - 12.30pm Saturday

Poultry & Farm Feeds

• Landlord Certificates
• Servicing, Maintenance
Agreements
• Gas Installations
• Service & Repair Specialists
• Plumbing & Heating
Engineers

If it’s Gas, LPG or Oil you’ve
got... we do the lot!
Tel: 01455 848491

Motoring Matters!

49 High Street, Barwell, Leics, LE9 8DS
www.gascareservices.net
email: enquiry@gascareservices.net

Winter Driving Tips

All Makes

Be Prepared

Tyres

Winter needn't be hell on the roads – our survival guide will help you
get through the time of year when you're most likely to break down.
While it's typically the season of delays, arming yourself with the right
kit will make a big difference if you do get stuck. If a lorry jack-knifes
ahead of you, chances are you’ll be stuck for a long time, even if you
have winter tyres or snow chains. So, make up a winter emergency
kit to keep in the boot – chances are you won't need it but you'll be
glad it's there if you do.
Year-round essentials:
A fully charged mobile phone.
An in-car phone charger or power pack.
Sunglasses.
Personal medication.
First aid kit.
Bottled water.
A road atlas – in case of diversions.
Sat-nav or a printed route for an unfamiliar journey.
Winter emergency kit - keep in your car throughout the winter:
A blanket, rug or sleeping bag.
Bottled water.
Shovel.
Ice scraper and de-icer.
Torch and batteries.
Snacks – chocolate or cereal bars.
Extra screenwash.
Severe weather extras - when bad weather’s forecast and you
have to travel, pack these essentials too:
A warm winter coat, scarf, hat, gloves and warm clothes.
Waterproofs.
Sturdy footwear.
A flask of hot drink.

Exhausts
Brakes
Repairs

AUTOMOTIVE LTD

www.hammondautomotive.co.uk

‘Honest, Reliable & Friendly’

enquiries@hammondautomotive.co.uk
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Showroom Open
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 2pm

BONES & GROANS

Diagnostics

What is Pyjama Paralysis?

MOT’s

Pyjama paralysis is a term coined for
patients in hospital immobilised by wearing
pyjamas or hospital gowns which
reinforces feeling unwell and prevents recovery. Nurses
are now using the phrase ‘dressed is best’. Recent
research shows that 3 in 5 immobile patients had no
medical reason to be kept resting.
Medical research shows that older people in hospital may
only be taking an average of 740 steps a day whereas at home
in the community they may be taking over 5000. Within 7
days of inactivity 1.5 kilograms of muscle mass and 10%
strength can be lost. For 10 days of bed rest the equivalent of
10 years of muscle ageing can occur in patients over 80. The
inactivity may be due to their symptoms, institutional
protocols where patients may be confined to their bed or chair
or due to fear of falling. This may make the difference between
independence and dependence in managing steps or getting
to the toilet unaided. There is also a greater risk of developing
infections, thrombosis and pressure sores if patients are not
up and about.
Current advice is that bedrails, catheterisation, bedpans
and commodes should be avoided to encourage patients to
walk to the toilet. Physiotherapists and carers can encourage
patients to get out of bed and practice ‘sit to stand’ as this is
the catalyst for independence and confidence.
Historically patients changed into pyjamas as soon as they
were admitted to hospital and did not get dressed again until
they were discharged. Psychologically this prolonged illness
behaviour and dependence. This also has implications for
those chronically ill or disabled at home. People should be
encouraged to get up and dressed in shoes and clothes to
facilitate normal activity levels and a speedier recovery. It
improves mental wellbeing, dignity, quality of life and prevents
people adopting a ‘sick role’. It is also considered important
to educate family and carers as there is a misconception that
to care for someone you need to do everything for them.
A Chartered Physiotherapist can promote safe techniques
to get up and about and improve balance and mobility
after any period of inactivity. Logo - Jo Tait is one of the
Top 3 Physiotherapists in Leicester, please visit
https://threebestrated.co.uk/physiotherapists-in-leicester
JO TAIT Grad Dip Phys MCSP Registered with the Health
Professions Council.
Broughton Astley Physiotherapy Clinic,
Priory House, 46 Station Road, Broughton Astley.
Tel/Fax 01455 285949. Appointments available
Mon-Fri daytime & evenings & Saturday mornings
www.jotaitphysiotherapy.co.uk
baphysiotherapy@hotmail.co.uk
NEXT MONTH: Benefits of Exercise

Air-Con
Tracking
Courtesy Car
Welding
Collection
Delivery
Breakdown
Valeting
Warranty
Hydra Gas
Suspension
Engine Work
Tuning
Restoration
Balancing
Wheel Refurb

Matt Hammond

HAMMOND 01455 558360

APPROVED

Servicing

For any further advice on your winter motoring, please give us a ring
or pop in to see us and we will be happy to help.
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Barwell Ltd

Leicester Road
Lutterworth
LE17 4NJ

Tel: 0116 275 1037

Ramble On Lutterworth Ramblers
We walk most Sundays meeting at the Town Hall car park (LE17 4AT). If you fancy
exploring the countryside, getting closer to nature, making new friends and gaining some
healthy exercise why not try us out? All details including the current programme of walks
are on our website www.lutterworthramblers.org.uk
For more information contact Anita
Mothersole on 01509 556816 or Val Deacon
BLABY BOWLS
on 01455 209116.
The 2018 outdoor season is all but over and has

The Piano Room at Hall Park
Now in our third year managing The Piano
Room, we are well into planning Christmas
events for 2018. Tickets are available to book for
all of our coming events through Ticketsource,
our Website & Facebook pages or give us a call.
All party sizes are welcome from 2 to 100+.
Tables of up to eleven available, plus
combinations dependant on numbers.
We are constantly working on our Live Music
events and November 3rd sees The Kaiser Monkey
Killers play for us for the first time plus Soul and
Blues from Radio Memphis on 24th. In January we
have Coldplay tribute band ‘Ultimate Coldplay’
back on 26th. If you missed them last time they
are a must see and tickets are available now.
Not forgetting our Comedy Nights. In
association with Funhouse Comedy our new
format of shows seems to be working well. Friday
November 30th sees a great line up and includes
food and a disco afterwards – why not arrange
that early Christmas party night out!?
We’ve been told a few times that we are a
‘hidden gem’ at The Piano Room. We would rather
lose the ‘hidden’ status! The Venue is available to
hire for private and corporate functions as well as
parties, reunions and weddings etc. throughout the
year. We have had some great events this year and
the diary is starting to fill up for 2019 now, so
hurry if you need a party venue.
Keep looking for our advert in The Lutterworth
& District Journal for details of our coming events.
Our team looks forward to welcoming you.
Paul, Melissa and the team.

been very warm and dry. Fortunately no hose
pipe ban came about, we just used common
sense and our green looked and played
magnificently. Dave Lane and crew kept the
green in tip-top condition throughout creating a
lot of interest from the county to hold games.
By early September cooler and wetter weather
came so conditions changed for our finals day.
However good bowling did not suffer with some
cracking finals. Ladies champion was Jill Cleaver
while Rob Timmins took the men’s title beating
Mick Greasley in a game full of quality bowling. Jill
defeated Lynda Milner in the two wood singles and
teamed up with Shirley Liquorish to defeat Jean
Hawkins and Elaine Irons in the pairs. Lynda beat
Sharon Cobb in the handicap final. The men’s
equivalent went to Rob Timmins for his 2nd title
defeating Dennis Pitts. Dennis also losing in the
pairs with Brian Beyless to Gordon Milner and
Brian Hawkins. Keith Smith beat Cath Murray in the
over 70’s singles final. The men welcome 3 good
bowlers signing on for 2019. Mel Ward from
Narborough, current county bowler Dean Harrison
from Leicester and Joe Breward from Thringstone.
They will be a tremendous asset to the club.
Dennis Pitts and Graham Dudley won the County
Over 60’s Pairs against Belgrave, but Blaby were
defeated in the Club Championship final by
Leicester Bowls a very disappointing result.
Sadly former member Derek Almey passed
away at the age of 97.

R M Page C.M.B.H.I. Est. 1976

Clock Repairs
Collection & Delivery Service in
your area
91-93 High Street, Ibstock
Leicester, LE67 6LH
Tel: 01530 260394
Mob: 07891 298820

TREE PLANTING
PRUNING

All work fully insured
FOR COMPREHENSIVE FREE QUOTES RING

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

C O S BY
FIREWOOD

Sales of seasoned hardwood logs
& kindling, mulch & bark
0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

Astley Carpets

Great Value... Great Service

YOUR LOCAL
CARPET & FLOORING
SPECIALIST
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
· Wide choice & genuine advice
· Expert fitting guaranteed

01455 285214

www.clockrepairsleicestershire.co.uk

FORTIFY
COUNSELLING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY
BSc (Hons) MBACP (Accred)

07857 600144
info@fortifycounselling.co.uk
www.fortifycounselling.co.uk

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

STUMP GRINDING
FELLING

AXMINSTERS • CARPET TILES
• LAMINATES
• SOLID WOODS • VINYLS
• SISALS

Variable Opening Hours - please call
to enquire

Nick Scully

C O S BY
TREECARE

75 Main Street, Broughton Astley
LE9 6RE (opposite main Chemist)

Sometimes life can present
difficulties that may feel painful or
overwhelming
I can offer you warmth, understanding and
acceptance, in a safe, confidential space,
as we explore and work through your
difficulties together
Comfortable, private room in
central Lutterworth
Experience with a diverse range of client work
Adult-Individuals
Age 18 and above
FREE initial meeting, with no obligation

The Lutterworth & District Journal
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6pm - 8pm Friday 30TH November
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Welcome
LUTTERWORTH COBBLERS
2 High St, Lutterworth. L Milner - 07895 852914

HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRS
Visit our new website

www.lutterworthcobblers.co.uk
ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT

LUTTERWORTH
MUSEUM EVENTS

to Lutterworth!

Lutterworth Dog Grooming
YOUR DOG’S HOME FROM HOME

For all your dog grooming needs
give Jackie a call on
01455 553370 or 07894 866993

FIRST for the LOWEST
PRICE TYRES

LUTTERWORTH
MUSEUM

Saturday 20th October: Quiz Night,
Greyhound Hotel, Lutterworth 7.30pm,
at the One Stop Shop, Gilmorton Road
teams of up to 6 people, £3.50 per person
Open Tue/Wed/Thur/Fri/Sat 10am - 1pm.
raffle and bar.
Out of hours visits can be arranged by
Saturday 10th November: Christmas
contacting Geoff Smith Lutterworth & District
Craft Fair, Wycliffe Rooms, 10am to 4pm.
35 stalls including café and tombola, free
Museum Trustee Chairperson
admission.
email: smith888@talktalk.net
Saturday 24th November: Back to the
or call: 07906 303643
60s Dance with the Silhouettes, 7-11pm,
FREE parking & FREE entry
Wycliffe Rooms. £18 per person including
hot buffet.
Saturday 8th December: Christmas Craft Fair, Wycliffe Rooms, 10am-4pm. 35 stalls
including café and tombola, free admission.
Saturday 15th December: Ironbridge Victoriana Christmas event. coach departs Museum
at 9am, Wycliffe Rooms 9.10am, £27 per person including coach and admission.
To book for quiz night, 60s dance or Ironbridge, please call at the Museum or phone Stuart
on 07712 349758.

Lutterworth Speakers Club
We started the new season with a couple of very interesting speeches from two of our newer members.
Heather Moore’s first speech gave us a real insight into her life and times from childhood; how her
interest in science developed, particularly in microbiology and how, through hard work and dedication,
she worked her way towards a PhD and a scientific job in Lutterworth. Her gently humorous approach
won us all over.
Derek Eastwood took us a little further afield – namely, to South Lincolnshire, a part of the country
sidelined by more glamorous destinations but well worthy of exploration. He enlightened us on the history,
virtues and quirks of the various small towns and villages he and his wife explored recently, fascinating and
amusing us in the process.
Our annual Area ‘Chatter Box’ competition is coming up soon and Maggie Barlow led a Topics session to
generate ideas on this year’s theme of Time and Space. Plenty were forthcoming and the speaking team
have lots to choose from and develop into a great presentation. Club pride and a wooden ‘Chatter Box’ are
at stake!
We meet 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month. If you are interested in seeing us in action, please come along
to Karter’s Café, 20, Church Street, Lutterworth, 7.30-9.30pm. Guests and visitors are very welcome. For
further information ring Allan Rimmer on 01455 324495 or see our website lutterworthspeakersclub.com

L U T T E RW O RT H R A I LWAY
SOCIETY
Meetings held on Thursday evening at
The United Reformed Church, George
Street, Lutterworth, LE17 4EF from
19.30hrs. Visitors welcome to meetings.
Dave Hanger 01455 203307.
www.lutterworthrailwaysociety.co.uk

Lutterworth
Photographic Society
The Society meets at the Methodist Church
Hall, Bitteswell Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4EL
at 7.30pm. www.lutt-phot.co.uk or contact
secretary John Haddon on 01455 552905.
17/10

2nd Set-Subject PDI competition –
‘Less is More’

24/10

A ‘Night In’ with Ken and Sean

31/10

‘Creative’ & ‘People’ PDI Competitions
night

Nov 1st - A Design Engineers Life with
Brit Rail Railtrack & Network Rail
- Illust Talk - Alistair Donaldson

07/11

‘Three Faces of Italy’ with Dr. Mandy
Sherrington and Dr. Colin Machin

14/11

Cedars Challenge at Earl Shilton PS

Nov 15th - Ramblings with a New Camera
in 1962 Part 1 - Illust Talk - Brian Holland

21/11

Heat 3 Judge for yourself –
PDI of the year

28/11

Home Battle vs Nuneaton PS

05/12

Members Night – short informal
presentation

Oct 18th - Manchester to Cleethorpes On Ex GC routes - Illust Talk Phil Lockwood & Enid Vincent

Dec 6th - Moving Coal Part 2
- Illust Talk - Tony Bowles

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

Exhausts & Brakes in
LUTTERWORTH

Call 01455 559007
The Old Sorting Office, Misterton Way,
LUTTERWORTH LE17 4AB

The Probus Club of Lutterworth
Members had an interesting talk from Mike
Graham on the management and running of a
private community bus service in Cumbria. ‘The
Fellrunner’ collects passengers from remote
villages to transport them to their nearest
shopping area of Penrith or Carlisle. Mike started
the service over 11 years ago and is now
operating four buses.
We had a visit from Carol Corliss the renowned
advisor on antique and vintage cars at Bonhams.
Carol started by buying and selling vintage cars and
has progressed her career into racing cars. She is
secretary to the British Racing Motor Club (BRM)
and travels the world writing and reporting on
motoring events.
Her slide show on cars she has owned and
events that she has attended was of great interest to
members. Until recently she has been driving her
pride and joy a 1927 Alpha Romeo 1700
supercharged OHC with a crash gearbox, hardly
suitable for modern day driving.
Much of Carol’s time was taken up with ghost
writing a book for former racing drive Colin Crabbe
which in itself is a collector’s item and in very short
supply.
A small group visited the Triumph Motorcycle
factory where they had a tour of the workshops and
saw motorcycles being built and prepared for the
road. This was followed by a visit to the Triumph
Museum where a variety of vehicles from ancient to
modern motorcycles were on display.
To learn more about the Probus Club with a view
to joining (they meet at lunchtime on the third
Wednesday of each month at Ullesthorpe Court
Hotel), please contact Philip Frost on 01455
202322.

Lutterworth Townswomen’s
Guild
The Harvest Festival was held at the September
meeting and an abundance of produce was
brought along. Everything from homemade
jam, fruit, vegetables to flowers were sold to
raise £40 for the Air Ambulance.
Members then enjoyed homemade fruit pie
and cream whilst mulling over a flower themed
quiz.
Earlier in the month a games night was held
and Janet Pawley was presented with the trophy
as the overall winner.
New members are always welcome to join this
friendly group, for more details take a look at
our Facebook page or telephone 01455 554323.

The Lutterworth & District Journal
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BITS ‘N’ BOBS

Advertise your Bits 'N'
Bobs FREE of charge under £100! Write your name,
address, telephone number & your item details (max 20
words). Items over £100 please send a cheque for £7.00,
(cheques payable to The Lutterworth & District
Journal) & post to:The Lutterworth & District Journal,
19 Elmtree Road, Cosby, Leicester LE9 1SR.

FOR SALE:
Peppa Pig bedroom set: Blackout curtains 54” drop x
64” wide. Single quilt cover and pillowcase, ceiling
lamp shade. From a smoke/pet free home. All in
excellent condition £15 ono. Tel: 07768 218932
BMW 5 series winter wheels. 4x 225/55 R16 M&S
Pirelli Sotozero winter tyres. 6-7 mm tread with even
wear, no repairs. Genuine BMW rims from my 2008 car
with no damage or marks and will not fit my new F11
car. They will fit E60/E61 saloon/estate 2003 to 2010.
They give amazing grip and braking on ice and below
7c. £200. Tel 0116 286 5776
Vax air stretch vacuum cleaner, hardly used, vgc £50.
New carbon steel spade £10. Tel 01455 554316
4 wooden farmhouse chairs and 1 stool, £50 ono. Tel:
01455 553879
Ercol, round drop leaf table, 4 chairs, must collect.
£99. Tel: 01455 557355
Large greenhouse, approx 12’ x 8’, good cond., offers,
buyer to help dismantle. Tel 01455 554329/07762
169064
Football / Rugby boots/ Astro trainers: Adidas Ace
sock boots, size 6.5, £8. Adidas Ace sock boots, navy,
size 7, £8. Nike Astro turf, size 7, £4. All in excellent
condition. Tel: 07768 218932
Al-Ko caravan spare wheel carrier, £50. Caravan step
with support handle, £15. AL-Ko caravan hitch lock,
£35. Caravan electric hook-up lead £5. Tel: 0116 284
1774
Vinyl LP’s, approx 62 + 2 boxed sets, good cond. £1
each or £50 the lot. Email t-p2018@outlook.com for
list. Tel: 07741 410137
HP laserjet B/W printer £15. Black dog bike magnetic
turbo trainer still in box £30. Brindle pavers decorative
circle free. Dimplex electric towel radiator £15. Tel:
01455 282834.
Books; Trees Shrubs of Britain £6. Trees Britain &
Europe £4. Collins Trees of Britain & Northern Europe
£10. Leather fish hook case, £3. Tel: 01455 202250
Golf trolley, Axglo trilite & bag, hardly used. £35 Tel:
01455 556977
Free standing black 1kw & 2kw coal effect electric fire
£25; Folding dog ramp for a car used only once £10;
Sebo automatic X-Series upright Hoover £45; Tall
upright freezer 7.8 cu.ft £20 (buyer to collect); Beldray
600w hand held vacuum £5. Tel: 07403 646273

St Peter’s Church Claybrooke Social
Committee presents

‘A Night of Magic’
on Saturday 24th November 7.30pm at
Ullesthorpe Memorial Hall.
Admission by ticket only (tickets limited).
Adults £15, under 15s £10 includes a 2 course
meal. Bring your own drinks and glasses.
Tickets available from June Whiting
telephone 01455 209066.

LUT T E RWORTH
S A N TA F U N RU N
Sunday 2ND December
Lutterworth College, Bitteswell Road,
LE17 4EW
Assembly 10am, warm up, start at 11am.
Enter via website: santafunrun.org.uk
Adult £10, child up to 16 £4
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NEEDS your
DONATIONS
of good quality

Clothing
Bric-A-Brac & Furniture
LUTTERWORTH SHOP
01455 550029

BLABY SHOP
0116 278 1208

Table Top Sale
Benn Hall, Newbold Road, Rugby
Sunday 18TH November
10am - 12pm
Admission 50p, free parking,
refreshments. Tables £10
Call 77718 74128
Proceeds for Extra Mile

Broughton Astley
Christmas Fayre
SATURDAY 1 DECEMBER
ST

Main Street, Broughton Astley 4pm - 8pm.
Light Switch On at 5pm. Join us for a mince
pie & mulled wine (while they last!)
Support your local shops & traders!
If you are interested in having a stall at any
of our events please contact
JulieG-R@broughtonalive.co.uk

Broughton Astley
Charity Santa Fun Run

Tel: 07720 692134 for estimates
TREES FELLED, TRIMMED OR PRUNED
Overgrown trunks & branches or hedges
trimmed or removed. Also Landscape
Gardening, Slabbing, Crazy Paving,
Gravel Paths & Drives, Fencing
& Turfing, Shed & Rubbish Removals
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL - LOW RATES.
FULLY INSURED.

8 New Street, Earl Shilton

FRESH RAW MILK

Fresh from the farm from our grass fed,
free range Jersey & Holstein cows
Milk at its best!
Jersey cream, eggs, potatoes, honey
and Manor Farm yogurts
The Milk Shack, Toll Gate Farm,
Cotes-de-Val, Lutterworth, LE17 4LY
Open Every Day 6am – 9pm
Telephone Helen on 07790 225364
Email: bhgriffin@tiscali.co.uk
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SUNDAY 2ND DECEMBER
Main Street, Broughton Astley. Registration
10am, warm up 10.30am, start 11am.

SULBY GARDENS
TWO-DAY APPLE EVENT!
Thursday 11th October, 1pm - 4pm &
Friday 12th October, 11am - 4pm.
Amazing display of apples; 130 varieties were
on show last year!
New Season’s Sulby Gardens Apple Juice for
sale and apple themed cakes for tea.
Horticulturalist Bill Barker will be available at
specific times to answer your apple related
questions.
Entry to garden £4 for adults, children free,
tea & homemade cake £3 per head, stout
footwear recommended.
A National Garden Scheme event. Sulby
Gardens, Sulby, Northants NN6 6EZ.
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DS Roofing
Quality Workmanship with 10 Year Guarantee
• Felt Roofing • Roof Tiling & Slating
PVC Soffits, Fascias & Guttering
All aspects of Roofing work undertaken

Tel: 0116 286 3816
or 07977 261821

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE: Although every effort has been made to meet advertisers’ wishes, the publishers do not accept responsibility for inaccuracies in
advertisements or consequences arising, nor do they guarantee the insertion of any advertisement or editorial on a specified section of the paper. Furthermore, the publishers
do not accept responsibility for one or more of a series of advertisements being omitted for any cause whatsoever. They reserve the right to amend or omit or reclassify or
suspend any advertisement previously ordered without giving prior notice to the advertisers. No responsibility is accepted for loss or damage to copy, or error in the printing.
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1968. Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and Business Advertisements Disclosure Act 1977. All
advertisements are accepted in good faith. Placing an order with THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL will signify acceptance of the above conditions. Artwork forming
part or whole of any advertisement prepared by THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL on behalf of any advertiser, may not be used in any other publication of any
description whatsoever without permission of the publishers.
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